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Contact blocks, Cat. Nos. SBH, HK followed by 11, 10 or 01; Cat. No. CK or HKF followed by 11, 20 or 02; Cat. No. SBS or SK followed by 11, 10
or 01.

Electronic measuring and monitoring relays, Series Mectron-E, Types CM-MSE, -PBE, -PFE, -PEV; Series Mecotron-N, Types CM-ASN, -EFN, -ENW, -ESN, -IWN, -KRN, -LWN, -PWN, -MN, -SRN; Series Mecotron-S, Types CM-ASS, -ENS, -ESS, -MSS, -PFS, -SRS.

Interface modules, Models 1SAR 212 100 R0211, 1SAR 212 100 R0511, 1SAR 212 200 R0211, 1SAR 222 100 R0231, 1SAR 242 100 R053, 1SAR 251 300 R0151, 1SAR 211 100 R025, 1SAR 211 100 R0451, 1SAR 211 100 R051.

Open type signal converters, Cat. Nos. CC-U/STD-R, -/RTD-R, -/TC-R.

Relay interface modules, Models 1SAR 212 100 R0211, 1SAR 212 100 R0411, 1SAR 212 100 R0511, 1SAR 212 200 R0211, 1SAR 212 200 R0411, 1SAR 212 200 R051.

Safety relays, Types C571, C572, C573, C574, C575, C577, C578, C579.

Solid state thermal motor protectors, Types C505.01, -.02, 506.02, -.03, -.12, -.15, -.22, -.62.

Solid state time relays, Types 1SAR310011, -310012, -310013, (Type C561.10), -310020, (Type C561.01), -320011, -320012, -320013, (Type C562.10), -330010, (Type C564), -330020, (Types C565, C565-3), -340017, (Type C562.20), -350010, (Type C563), -360014, -360015, (Type C561.13), -370006, (Type C561.02); Accessory Models 1SAR390000R1, -390000R2, -390000R3, -390000R4, (Type C560) for use with solid state
time relay Series 1SAR.
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